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BIBLE THOUGHT 
WHICH IS GRFATEST? 

"Whrn we prav." ( l.llke 11:2) 
• * * I 

\\ h<>n w»' rclv upon organisation. we get what. 

organisation tan do; when we rely upon education, 

we net what education can do; when we rely upon 
rioquenfr, we g»>t what eloquence car. do; and so j 
• p Not am 1 disposed to undervalue any of these 

things in their proper place. Hut, wher. we rely 
upup prayer, wo K«'t what God can do."—Dr. A. C. 

Dixon of Spurpeon's Tabernacle. 

! 
NEWSPAPERS' OPINIONS 

! 
10 Mil l IONS RF.l.Y ON UNCLE SAM 

More th:»n to million people, or close to one-1 

third of rht population of this country, are today 
dependent upon the government checks which flow 

n an ever widening stream from the United States' 

IV. ,i ury. with supplementary aid from the states, 

i-p.d the^e <ub-:idies remain 3t the present level, 
ov continue to rise without being met by tax in- [ 
com**, the only way out will be repudiation or cur-1 
rene.v inflation. 

Such the clear picture presented by a tactual 

vaivtv •»> th<- United States News of July 5 which | 
<hows ih.it during the next -ix months a total ap- 

proaching l'» million persons will draw checks 

a.r..? funds supplied by the federal government. 
The previous high mark in the number of per- 
n> looking t<> the treasury for checks was set in 

t!u ia<t halt* of IO.'tti when the record was near 11 

millions. 
Whvri the increase started early in 1933 the' 

total number of persons receiving government i 
checks wh.. just over two million. Since that time' 
there has bven a six-foNl increase. 

Among those now depending on the Federal gov- 

ernment for checks are farmers, unemployed in- 

dustrial workers, destitur aped persons, high school 

and college students, war veterans, and regular! 
government employes. 

From this total are excluded the personnel of 

the army *»n<l navy, and nearly two million families 

who are receiving direct relief from the individual 

states and cities and who are supplied with an im- 

portant part of their food by the federal govern- 

ment. 
It* tin beueticiarics wen- added Jo the list ot 

ether arsons looking to the government for par- 

tial or complete support, the over-ail total would 
rise considerably above 15 millions. 

Hut only the individuals actually receiving checks 
: are included in the calculation. 

If to these individuals we add members of their 

families and other dependents who might have a| 
direct interest in the check from the government. 
the complete total would pass, we have seen. 40 

million persons, including 17 millions affected by 
the work relief program and social security pro 

gram. IS million concerned with thr farm program 

and other millions dependent «»n government work- 

ers and on veterans' pensions. 
Thus wo find that the government checks have a 

definit. meaning for nearly one third of the popu- 

lation of the 1'nited States. 
It is coming home to every thoughtful American 

hov. rapid|\ this dependence on the central govern- 

) ment »* increasing Four million farm families! 

have been dividing up half a billion dollars in di- 

iect subsidies paid fo them for conserving the soil. 

1'ach check. «>n the average, amounted to about. 

c'lLVr'. With farm prices receding an additional 200 

nullion dollars was quickly voted. 
» There are nearly three million individuals em 

ployed t»y \VF.\. » majority of them in the un- 

skilled occupations. The pressure groups have been 

at work—including the politicians—and wage", are 

being raised in some states. 
At the same time, members «*f congress begin t.o 

feel the demands among the two million individuals 

now drawing federal benefits for the aged and for 

dependent children. The demand is for an increase 
in the amount of the monthly check. 

All thi-. says the United States News, "repre j 

-ejiK, on a much larger scale, the type of demand 
that |t»«{ t<> veterans' pensions after former wars 

and to payments of veterans' bonuses." 
N»ariy I'OO.OOO persons are now drawing checks, 

as regular employes of the federal government— 1 

an increase of practically I Of) per cent under the I 

present administration. Another fM>0.000 persons 

are drawing veterans' pensions. Old-line public ; 

works provide checks for yet another 200 thousand. 

\ (though the numbers have grown, these groups, 

up to 1933, largely constituted the group within 

the nation looking to the federal treasury for 

checks. » I...?. J 
*>n an annual basis the total of government ajtl 

that has been assumed in the past five years would 

< amount approximately to $ t.OOO.OOO.OOo. Much of 

that1 annual total is to be borrowed as it has been 

•, borrowed in the past. If the federal government 
did succeed in raising through taxation a sufficient 

• total to pay for tho increased subsidies thr tax rate 

would have to be doubled. 
The other alternative may be repudiation or in- 

1 flation.—Macon (Ga.) Telegraph. 

I 
Kight ojut of IQo men are color blind, and five 

out of 100 women. 

There is only one part of helium in 200,000 

, parts of air. 

i 
The squirrel is found in all parts of the world 

( 

; except Atstralia. 

CHANGING AMERICA 
What is the source of a dictator's power? What 

would you or 1 want if we desired to be an abso- 

lute autocat? Five controls would make any man 

the absolute ruler over his fellowman: 
First: Control of his earnings and savings; 
Second: Control of production; 
Third: Control of his wages; 

Fourth: Control of his hours of work; 
Fifth: Control of the prices he must pay. 

These are the* fundamental powers which Mus- 

solini has, and which Stalin has. There is no es- 

sential difference between them. I^n Italy, a small 

group of nine industrialists are the stooges of Mus- 
solini and his controls are thus called the corporate 
state, or Fascism. In Russia, labor leaders are Sta- 

lin's lieutenants and his controls are called the pro- 

letarian state, or Communism. Both are autocra- 

cies. 
In the United States we have well-nigh turned 

over the first of these controls, namely, the cou- 

tiol of our earnings and savings, to our chief ex- 

ecutive. In fact, congress has iust declined to ear- 

mark an appropriation of several billions. 
Nearly one-third of the combined earnings of 

all of us. man. woman and child, are now comman- 

deered yearly by politics and slowly hut surely are 

gravitating te the control of one man. The. savings 
of other years are daily being expropriated or con- 

fiscated. 
Karl Marx was the father of Communism. The 

first plank in hi? platform was control of the peo- 

ple's capital and c-edit. Lenin declared that with 

this control "the small business men"—always, as 

we have pointed out in these columns, the greatest 
stumbling block in the paths of dictators—"may j 
be tied hand and foot." "With capital under con-1 
trol"—that is, the earnings and savings of the peo 

pie—he said at another time, "we have nine-tenths 
of the socialist apparatus." 

Why is such control of earnings and savings so 

important? Because it permits dictators to spend 
them in their own way. It permits unscrupulous 
ones to spend the public money in older to keep 
themselves in power. One billion is collected, for 

example, in social security taxes. It is spent for 
dams and Arthurdales. for tree belts and Green- 

belts. for outhouses ami electric toasters, for Pas- 

samaquoddies and post offices. The point is—and 

it is the fundamental change occurring in the Unit- 

ed States today—that political agents now deter 

mine how the greater part of our earnings and 

savings are to be spent. 
Few realize the distance we have gone down this 

un-American road. Whereas only ten per cent of 

our deposits in the banks seven years ago was rep- 

resented by government I. (>. U.'s, today it is 401 

per cent. Whatever you deposit in savings or com-1 
menial banks, you can figure that 'to per cent of 

it has been borrowed and spent by your federal 
government; and more of your life insurance sav-1 

ings. the money back of your policies that makes] 
them safe, have likewise been commandeered. The 

government ha> 11» great lending agencies. It lends j 
our money, not perhaps as you or I would lend it, i 

but as it sees fit, to this citizen, or group of eitil 
zens, to this section or that foi this undertaking or I 
the other. 

We are taking the same course in the other four 

controls. Agricultural products today are controlled j 
by the secretary of agriculture, an appointee of 

the chief executive. Here is an example of this.j 
autocratic power: Recently lie said he might after! 
consideration reduce the penalties—fine and im- 

prisonment— of those who disobeyed his orders. 

Indirectly this control of production i* likewise' 

being extended to industry. 
Similarly, wages and hours are now under eon- 

trol of Madame Perkins an appointee of the chief ! 
executive, en all materials used in governmental { 

contracts. As an illustration of this power, she has j 
fixed wages of potteiA* workers at $17.10 a week, 

and hat and cap makers at $2fi. The wages and I 

hours bill will carry this control still further. 

Prices of food products—from wheat to rice, 
from meat to potatoes—are set by Washington, as 

well as prices of gold and silver—and the price for 

the use of money. The surplus commodity control 
is one agency of price fixing, as when it buys eggs 

or prunes or cotton. Of course, as in Italy, the | 

fixmg of prices mjust follow the fixiug of wages 

and hours. It is a hare-and-hound operation. 
So though we may wake up some morning to i 

find life on th# American plan completely changed, 
the discovery will be made to no accompaniment 1 

of goo<;e-stepping pomp and circumstance. We shall 
have bef>n beaten not through a test of courage. I 

but by our own apathy and indifference.—Nation': ' 

Business. 
F. D. R AND LEHMAN 

In 193f*. the Roosevelt administration put th? 

screwy on that- excellent, gentleman, Herbert Leh- 
man. to run again for the governorship of New- 

York sta'e. even though Lehman desperately de- 

sired to retire froni the exactitudes of public life. 

Today, the same Herhrrt. Lehman is something' 
of a sour smell in the nostrils of the name national 
administration. 

The reason: 

Governor Lehman has announced that he has' 
succeeded in fivp years in wiping out. an Empire 
state deficit of more than $100,000,000. 

Th«> deficit, was the unpleasant baby left on the 

Lehman doorstep by that well known business man 

and financial expert, Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

In two short years, 1030 to lO.'Vi, Mr. Rooseveltj 
spent out of the New Vork state treasury a hun- 

dred million dollars more than the treasury took, 

in. 
Then Business Man and Financial Expert Roose- 

velt hopped to Chicago, accepted the Democratic 

nomination and cried out in ringing tones: 

"Wc must eliminate unnecessary functions of 

govorment. By our example in Washington itself 

we shall have the opportunity of pointing the way 

the present government be made solvent and that 

to economy in local government. ... I propose that 

the example he set by the President of the United 

States and his cabinet." 
Herbert Lehman heard those words and figured 

they were sound advice. For five years he followed 

them. Now he has announced he has been suc- 

cessful. 
Business Man and Financial Expert Roosevelt 

went on to bigger and better deficits and is now- 

trapsing around the country asking for fresh sup- 

port supposedly to run up bigger and better defi- 

cits. 
No wonder Herbert Lehman is in bad with Deficit 

Medicine Men in Washington!—Boake Carter in 

Shelby Star. 

Work on This, Awhile, Gentlemen 
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LIFE DAY BY DAY 
_ fiv W1CKES WAMBOLDT 

Is thorp life on other heavenly 
bodies? Why n«»t ? WovMn't it bo 
as presumptuous for us to assume 

that this tiny planet called Karth 
is the only in- 
hit hit imI heavenly 
hotly as it wis 

for the aiu-ionts 
to assert that our 

little Earth was 

the c#nter of nil 
eelestial s p a c e 

and was circled 
hy the sun. the 
planets and all 
the stars? 

Those things 
we fall stars arc 
in reality suns— 
some much lar- 
ger than our sun 
— which is a see- 

Wamboldt ondary star. Like 
our sun. perhaps each of the bil- 
lion suns in our star system has 
its own planets revolving around 
it as our planet revolves around 
our sun; but they are too far 
away for us to tell. 

Attain and a train astronomers 
have declared that thpir instrn 

nients indicate that conditions on 

other heavenly bodies arc not such 
as to support life. Of course as 

tronomers mean life as we know 
it. Rut who knows how many dif- 
ferend kinds of life there may he? 

Probably we have the kind of 
physical bodies we have because 
conditions on this planet require 
them. It is not likely that this 
earth was made to suit our bod- 
ies, but that our bodies were made 
to suit this earth. Presumably wa 

tor was not created so the crea- 

ture we call the fish could live in 

it, but that the fish was made as 

it. is so it can live in water. Where 
there is no water there are 110 

fish. 
Even our sun may be inhabited 

for all we know, but not by be- 

ings like ourselves; if the sun is 

as hot ns it is supposed to lip, I 

1»«»<lifs like ours would Imni like 

lightwood knots. Hut a spiritual | 
lu'injr mijrht live on tin- sun and 

love it. Kwn here on earth some 

Creatures die quickly if they (fet 
into tIn- sunlight in which we hu 
man brings thrive. 

SO THAT'S IT 
The butcher is the world's 

worst weight tfiiessor. I have nev- 

er yet seen a butcher-- no matter 
how lonu- his experience— cut ex- 

Inetly the amount of meat I order- 
ed. And another odd tiling! -he 
invariably cuts more than I order 

never less. 
Note: I asked my butcher about 

11hut matter this morning. And lie 
said one of the first instructions 
;i butcher's apprentice pets is nev 

jer to cut meat underweight. 

| OVER THE TELEPHONE 
"Is this Squaddledefutik A; 

Com nanv?" 
She: *'Uh huh." 
"Ts Air. Squaddledefunk in?" 
"I'll huh." 
"Can I speak with him?" 
"Uh huh. Wait a moni munt — 

he's talkin' over the other lion." 

CAS BALKS SWIMMERS 

WASHINGTON, tl l') The 
Vnierican Petroleum Institute in- 
forms the world that a man can 

not swim in jrnsoline. With lungs 
inflated, the human body is usu- 

ally lighter than water, and keep- 
ing afloat is not difTicult. the in- 
stitute explained, (iaroline, how 
ever, is about one-fifth lighter 
than water. 

POLICE HOLD DECREES 

ToIJiIM). (IP). More than 
half the number of 20 new city 
police have college degrees. 

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON 

RY RODNEY DUTCHER 
Bk RODNEY DITCHER 

\EA Sfrvlff Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON.—A successful 
rfdio salesman of flour, cam- 

paigning with a hillbillv b»nd, is 
leading a field of 14 candidate's for 
the Democratic nomination for 
governor in the great state of 
Texas. Ho is Lee O'Daniel of 
Fort Worth—a showman who, ac- 

rording to various reports here, is 
running away with the show a* 

far as the state's July 23 primary 
is concerned. 

O'Daniel draws huge crowds, 
exudes personality, promises a $30 
monthly pension for every Texan 
over 65. sings songs of his own 

composition—especially "Beautiful 
Texas"—intersperses his speeches 
with the hill-billy band music, 
takes up big collections. 

Most experienced observers 
foresee a run-off primary between 
O'Daniel and Attorney General 
William McCraw, another colorful 
campaigner. 

Railroad Commissioner Ernest 
Thompson, backed » by big oil 
money, is likely to run third, and 
former Postoffice Solicitor Karl 
Crowley — who left Washington 
after a testimonial dinner toast- 
mastered by Jim Farley and at- 
tended by Cabinet Members Ickes, 
Cummings, and Hull, as well as 

Supreme Court Justices Black and 
Reed—is a likely fourth. 

Roosevelt, Vice President Gar- 
ner, and RFC Chairman Jesse 
Jones have been neutral. Only 
possibility of an administration 
victory or defeat is to be found 
in the San Antonio congressional 
district where New Dealer Maury 
Maverick's venomination is hotly 
contested by Paul Kilday. 

| ^ FEDERAL district judge wh^ 
does not owe his new job to « 

Senator Hairy Byrd or Senator 

j Carter Glass has been appointed 
in Virginia. Ono of Senator Tat 

| McCarran's political enemies has 
been named U. S. district attorney 
in Nevada. The federal housing 
administrator for Maryland, who 

was in Senator Millard Tydings' 
patronage coop, has been fired. | 

j The four senators, anti-Nrw 
Deal Democrats, are boiling with 
indignation at tlicse snubs, which 

| they alk'g^ are instances of Roose- 
! velt's retaliation against his foes. 

I Similar instances may become 

frequent between now and 1940, 

| but these alone call attention to t 
certain significant facts: 

Big federal jobs, especially in 
the states, and including even ( 

theoretically sacred judgeships, 
are traditionally items of political 

J pie and it's practically unheard of 

j to appoint a federal judge or other 
official without endorsement by 
the senator or senators belonging 

J to the right party and represent- 
I ing his district. ^ 

For five years Democratic sen- 

ators have had their own men 

appointed judges, district attor- 

neys, postmasters, marshals, WPA 
administrators, and so on, and the 
administration has made little if ] 
any effort to discriminate in 

patronage between New Deal and 
anti-New Deal senators. 1 

The fact that federal machinery 
1 in most states is manned by 
partisans who owe their jobs to 

! incumbent senators presents a real 1 

| stumbling block when Roosevelt 
attempts to defeat Democratic 

| conservatives who have opposed 
, his measures. 
I (Convriirht. 19:iK NKA S*i>vlc<» Imvl 

Wait a Minute 

By NOAH HOLLO WELL 

FULLY A PLENTY: If a sltow 
•r a day will drive tho tourist 
iway wo have had full yonoug'i 
<> evacuate the city. Wo suppose 
ho farmers, some of whom need 
•d rain, have had their wishes .it 
sfiod. 

THE CENTENNIAL EDITION 
I'he Times-News centennial rdi 
ion in connection with the JiM)th 
inniversary of Henderson county 
vill carry many items that wil! 
nake the average resident third. 
>f the past. Bill McCall's eye fell 
in this hriof note in glancing over 

in advance page of the edition: 
"Kd. Brooks, who was recently 

fored hy a hull, is recovering." 
I>an McCall, Bill's father, reri 

nod Mr. Brooks from the l>u11 on 

he Barker place. "I've often 
leard my father tell of how near 

he hull came killing Uncle Kd.," 
aid Bill, who will keep company 
rith many others in recalling in 

idents of the "good old day*" 
nentioned in the forthcoming edi- 
ion. 

REAN BEETLE REMEDY: 1 

(Mill) Pa I ton tells of a new 

rut ver.t effective hoan beetle 
rrevention. He says a tenant 
rlanted half an acre to heans 
icar the residence, that the bean*; 
;row off nicely, that the ehick'Mr 
issumed marching order: and d<• 
'oured the beetles as rapidly as 

hey appeared, and that he novei' 
aw a truer patch of heans, ami 
I'ithout a single spray. More 
iraise to the old hen for this ad- 
lit ional '.or vice. 

THE SOUL'S VALUE: Wr 
re re a lit lie surprised Hint the 
liscussion in I ho newspapers 
bout Evangelist Harold Smith'-' 
rnt rvcival Hirln't turn to th<- 
•nine of a human soul when the 
units of (he meeting1 were di.;- 
oiinte<l. Wo did hear one Smith 
te raise the question on the slice! 
s to whether it was worth two 
ollars to save a soul, basing hi:-; 
aleultions on the lif>fi person- 
ho were saved or reclaimed. th<> 

lonoy raised averaging a little 
lore than $2 for each of the coll- 

ects. 
Here's F^vangelist Smith's ap- 

iraisal after he had examined a 

oung man and his wife, recently 
narried, and obtained the prom 
so after their conversion that 
hey would say blessings at Un- 
able and have prayer together 
laily: 

"That's worth every cent, of 
hat $1400 they are criticizing us 

BILL NYE'S GRAVE 

Mid Carolina's beautiful moun- 

tains 
Where the pines are ever green, 

Vhere in summer old Mother Na- 
ture 

Spreads her wonders all un- 

seen. 

Vhere the mountain laurel blos- 
soms 

Fill the air with nectar sweet, 
Vnd the rhododendron graces 

Each nook and quiet retreat. 

n a quaint old-fashioned church- 
yard 

Near a little fine-clad church, 
Vhere birds sing sweetest an- 

thems 
Amid the firs and birch. 

.ieb one of America's greatest, 
Whose name v/ill never die, 

Vhose wit and humor cheered our 

hearts— 
Beloved old Bill Nye. 

—Margaret E. Bowers, 
St. Petersburg, F1 
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Tombs of 80,000 Slain in 
Hannibal's Old Fight 

To Be Excavated 

Fly Al.DO FORTH 
(jnilfd Press Staff ('(irrrs|)nii(!rnl 

ROME. July' illl't The 
cemetery of XO.OOrt ;iih ient war- 

riors killed in I lie battle of t'an- 
nao, in which Rome's perennial 
enemy, ( arthalv. routed ei: lit !'<•• 

been (11: covert''! 
>loc ists. 
found after 51 

>f more than 10 
from the site 
port of ('annae 

man lotions, has 
by Italian archaei 

The ncri opol is. 
ceaseless search < 

; years, is not far 
where the ancient 

1 used to he. 
So far several hundred tombs 

have hren excavated, ami it ap- 
pears I hat the groat necropolis 
covers nearly four acres. The stir- 

prisiiijr nuniher of warriors pur- 
ported to have heen buried in so 
small an area is attributed to the 
fact that while some of the dead 
were carefully laid in roughly but 
strongly built, graves, a great 
number «>l bodies were hastily and 

expense for collect ini;' tow ard I h< 
of this meeting." 

The value of a soiil is some- 

thing man can't definitelv arrive 
at. (Inly (Jod Knows the value of 
something made in his own image. 
Life on earth and the soul is eter- 
nity should have mighty hitrh val- 
ues, but stu b apparently eel |<»w 
appraisals in some «|uarti rs. 

< miftis^dly interred in heaps. 
Archaeologists, who immediate, 

ly rushed to file scene of fli»> 

amazing discovery, ;ire now divid- 
ed into two factions. Tin* lii I 

believes t hi- slicN'toris respectful 
iy* buried in th»* tufa and ro< k 

tombs are (hose of tlie vicforiou 
(arf hajrinians while the otli'i 
bones stacked in between t|i» 
jriotinaires defeated o.i that • 

t letield. 
The second tft'oup, however, 

of the opinion that those hurie<| 
in the tomhs are <'art hagrinian 
while the remainder are allied 
• tiers who fought and died {•■ 

Hannibal. They point out th:<' 

numerous warriors from Xuuiidi 
Spain, the Balearic islands at 

other ''arthaginian possrsxim 
were led hy the African jrener 
across the Alps and in»• • Italy du 

iiijr the second Punic war. 

According to I he belief of Hi 

second jfioup ol scientists, II.i 

niiial had the I mm I i«*s of I he dea ! 

Romans thrown into the Rm t 

Aufidus, now the Ofanto. andthu 
carried hy the swilt current int. 
the Adriatic sea. 

At first it was thought that jn 
another necroooli* had heen un 

earthed. I'ut this hypothesis w;• 

discarded when it was noted thul 
nil Ifi! skeletons belonged to m« 

mostIv between i_Ni and .'»0 yeai 
old. 

Work is continuing: rapidly 
among: the olive proves and gra le- 
vities lit' Apulia, a> aichaeolojri I 

believe that thev have finally set 

tied the vexed question of the ••• 

of the Battle of Cannae, where, 
in tlie summer of 'JHi liar 
>i iba I defeated eight Roman l< 

;i(.irs led In ('ononis Aeniibu 
I'atilus and Tei entius Varo, \\ i' 

.1 slaughter among: the two arnin 

of r,0,000. accord ins; to I.ivy. an I 
su.noo according: to I'olybius. 

; | This Curious World Ferguson j 

MERCURY 
\s the: 

SPEED K(fsK3 
OF" A_LTHE 
planets/ 
rns VFl .OCHY 

THROUGH spacl: 
VAEJHS FROM 

PFR. 
SF/TCND, TO 
3*5 A'l/L&S 
bER. 'JtiJONO. 

A106!<jRA7S 
ARE: NE\ r;~\ Wi 11: : 

rAir-i i, 
SWE±LIMl II 

Prj^j-u/vu.: 
in *n ii_iR f-LJr* ^5. 

ii j it':S /VfC?£?A//A/Ca9 
i OW, ZHIN i 

for i-rou; in 'I ML. £l'&V/\Ot 
mo/ ri v 11 ?< »t s, or j *i f >l: 

WAY HOMLTO KOOST. 
7- .♦ J 

MERCURY coiMpIcI" .t ti i^» the mim < \«»\ I • which 

pivcr; th«' planet a yedt that is short Uion a taring mmer, 

cn our own c:«i♦ I». ti• p'>m ! im\c jh jl.■ lie uu:.i 

it Dj:.^c:i between the raith o;id ;uii every ll'J (' 
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KORIZONT \L 
1 Firlured 
animal. 

6 II brlon^ lo 
Hio hichcst 
v*rdcr «>f mam- 

mals. 
13 C;ird £.ime. 
14 Kava. 
1 fi To crcot. 
17 To scatter. 
IR Brother. 
10 Ancient. 
20 Neither. 

I 21 Sun Rod. 
12 To help. 
23 Typ<i of this 

animal. 
24 Smooth. 
25 To perform. 
2(i Tribal firoups. 
28 Book pari. 
30 Bull. 
31 Fish. 
312 This animal is 

easily 
54 Company. 
35 Fold of .-tring. 
3fi Night before. 
37 Grit. 
38 Unit. 
39 Den?;. 
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-11 Complicated. 
47 To annoy. 
<JG Kxtorior of 

bark. 
41) Giver. 
!50 Poem. 
51 French 

measure. 

5? C>nc who toots 
53 This beast has 

a —- dispo- 
sition. 

54 The ape." arc 
the nearly 

type. 

VERTICAL 
2 Olive shrub. 
:i To bow. 
•t Measure. 
r> 3G inches, 
(i Parent. 
7 Small island. 

Insane, 
f) Morindin dye. 

10 Air. 
11 Slifr collar. 
12 Withered. 
15 Go on (music) 
17 It lives in 

forests. 

To pvt. 
1!) A l-.l.'J.PP'?1?. 

"-ne in rirUs. 
2.1 Per' lining 
.. !<> ;i;;\ 

2S Km. 
2G Ck.'»v inrr 

Si;h, 
?.l I (.11 ; l"pc. 

st!'*. 
.10 S'rppo<J VVOV) 

32 :!00'» pounds 
(Pi.). 

33 Always. 
?r, Bird. 
37 Vampire, 
xi To attack. 
40 Military 

assistant. 
41 Electrified 

particle. 
12 Heathen sod. 
43 Chilling. 
41 Poker stake. 
45 Pedal digits, 
40 Mikes a 

mistake, 
4ft To regret. 
GO King of 

Bashan. 
51 Dye. 
52 Note in scale 


